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Balllot, which t still In the possession
of BMiuy'i on. but he la vary eccen

Included a large number of selections
of the aofter, more delicate nature-select- ions

of the kind which he long!
haa been especially happy in interpret-- 1

tric and refined to let any on see the SOCIETYcopy. Fortunately, Dr. Koprermann, 'di-
rector of the musical department of the
Berlin Royal library, haa discovered a

ing, ana wnicn me nne condition or
his voice yesterday enabled him to
make, peculiarly satisfactory and artis-
tic

"lie haa a rare gift in having the

Ing by the young women of the ace-doin- lo

grades of PL r'mncla acalmy.
Arrangtmenta have been made for a
pleasant evening.

The women if the First Congress,
tlonal church will hold their annual La.
xaar Tuesday and WedneHday, Decem-
ber I and .

w
The "D of E. Girls" bare Invitations

out for a dance at Woodmen'a hall.
Eleventh and Alder streets, November
18. .

(Continued from Page Two.)

Daughters of thelish an atmosphere' for the song nek Oregon chapter,

second copy or the original score and
from thl the concerto haa been pub-
lished under his direction.

Aa all violinists lament the dearth of
violin literature and ao many go Into
stringed quartet work? for that reason,
there will be an eagerness for the' new
work, and It will be given a warm wel- -

la to sing. Take for example "Twi-
light," by Rummel an exceptionally
beautiful and worthy song, by the way

or Lang's "Day Ia Gone," or Loehr'a
"You Love the Time of Violets." and

Confederacy, waa delightfully enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. A. M. Lee.
treasurer of the chapter, Friday a wek
ago. There waa ge attendance of

kA MmKrH anil their friends, lnrlnri- -

Lpotne.

the singer was alile to throw his list Teners Immediately Into the mood and I . numbr Of the Confederate Veter- -atmosphere of the poem and keep them ' ENGAGEMENTS'COLLEGE TRIBUTEA to Edward MacDowellGAETA 1V0RPA WOLD there until he had finished. The gift ana.
is a precious one, and tu.lt Is attrlbut- - J. Woods Smith, who wss a delegate
able much of the marked Impression j to the reunion of the northwest division,
Mr. Hamlin's work makes. He has Confederate Veterana at Uoxeman, Mon- - Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nlckum of

announce the engagement of theirU XJ Mil fl JP7jy---f
tuii riva' an account oi ms inn uncicomDinea wun It the technical surety

and the authority which long and dill fhn royal welcome and lavlah entertain daughter. Ethyl to J. B. Wilson of Port- -
laniFment received rrom me iwwnun cimip. Th- - marriage win take piaoe me

Colonel L. C. Oarrigus was also present . i lattl,r ,arl of NovmDer.
gent work and study have brought, and
ualng his Intelligence and his taste
he stands today an srtlst exception-
ally satisfying and able one whom It
Is a pleasure to hear and a gratifica

and gave an Interesting account m m !

me'V.0 Invitation, are out for th. marriage
--.hih ilm. the beautiful monument to of Mi l.ura A. Bogart and Lynn B.tion to can our own.

"Mr. Schneider was at the
and accompanied excellently."

piano Jefferson Davla waa unveiled with Im- - rguson. Thursday evening at t:S0
presHlve ceremonies. o'clock, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

An excellent and ccurate paper. The s cadwell Bt Newberg, Oregon.That people have the courage to name
Paderewskl publicly aa a poser shows Hoclal Lire or me uiu o"um. ...,.

V Mr-- . H.. C. Wior. inerw . -
M . , f g -

A great tribute, to American music
was paid by the University of Illinois
November 4 and. ,6, when the new aud-

itorium was opened with a series of con-

certs and other exercises In honor of
Edward MacDowell. Prior lo the com-

pletion of the building, letters were sent
out to prominent musicians' all over the
country asking therrl to name the com-
poser whom they deemed the greatest
of American composers. MacDowell
was easily the choice, as he must neces-
sarily have been for there Is no other In
his class. A memorial tablet to him haa
been placed in the building, and the
exercises Included MacDowell compo-
sitions throughout.

The first afternoon the exercises con-
sisted of speeches by the architect. O.
H. Blnrkall of HoHlun, an alumnus of

an advancement In musical criticism. marks oy ' me preimnu - - - .
' HIIHV llll tllSfc ,11. W

V. SEYLER
JULIUS An Artistic Pianist

her. It introduces the toreador, who
there crossea their lives and reawakens
the gypsy's Interest to the disparage-
ment of her 'fancy for Joss.

An Important announcement In New
Tork music, concerns the new basis on
which Walter Dam roach's symphony or-

chestra opens this seaaon. The players
will be engaged for the entire season
with the. provision that they meet for
dally rehearsals. This entitles the. New
York' symphony to stand among the

organisations. Moreover It
fiermanent aame orchestra being taken
on a tour aa la heard at home and thus
acts more fairly by the towne that It
visits. In so many cases theae orches-
tras are made up of men who play else-
where and a sadly depleted organisa-
tion la taken on the road.

In an interview printed In the Berlin
Lokal Anielger, Geraldtne Farrar, a

Hurkhart, and Mrs. Lee Clark gave a
vei v enlovable reading. At the clone of

Most musician recognise that he no
longer stands at the head of piano

and where It Is no gen-
erally acknowledged by those who are
In nla class, and as well by those who

tlielr daughter Kva to Aaron Gilbert of
Portland win take place November 14 In
Sin Kranclsco. . i

the program refreahments were served
and a social hour enjoyed. The chapter

be entertained lTiaay aiiernuun,
A great pleasure was promeci the in- - ofNovembM. 2a at j:jo. at the borne

vlted friends, husbands and members, Mril 8yV)4 vv". McOuira, 796 Clackamas
are so far beneath his attainments in
popularity that' they can receive no ac-
cusations of Jealousy, there can a .no 1of the Woman s clUD oi rnurnnny even- - street. All southerners ui PERSONALlustloe In the remalnlna Idol worship

lng, when Julius V. Beylnr. pianist, gave
his first recital under the club's aus

AM glad to quote from Marc al

I of the Musical Courier
what It would take a great deal of
cyiraga to' say for "oneself. Blu-- "

menthal is recognised aa a critic
of worthy attainments, a man . who la
authorized In speaking his opinion on
matters musical and whom others are
authorised In quoting.

Recently Mark Humbourg and Ignace
Paderewskl gave concerts on succeed-
ing daya in New York, both to large
audience and much applause, ajid both
were compelled to add extra numbers to
the regular program. Hut ther.e It
seems, the similarity ceaaed. Mr.. n!

compares the two programs
and their rendition. He speaks hlghty
of Mr. Hambourg'a work and artistic
Instincts, and his choice of numbers.

ers who accuse auch pchple of decrying
genius.

Paderewskl must have had genius to
Saturday afternoon, a week ago, a

pretty birthday party waa given at the
mane me piace ne naa maae. tiui the university and designer of the bulld- -

N. A. Wells, of residence of Mr. and Mra. W. O. Ra- -
Ina. Professor designerthore are caes and cases of artists who

pices at the Women of Woodcraft hall.
Portland hae always a welcome for the
artistic atranger within her gates, and
Mr. Beyler demonatrated by his mul- -

imiii iioiivwond. in honor of theirIn their youth by hard and unceasing the MacDowell tablet, and President &
J. James of the university, who out-
lined the vital relation between atate

daughter Helen's birthday anniversary,
clanly training, poetic temperament and Music and games were Indulged in until
thorough mastery of his instrument 4:S0. when the children were uabared

that the musical clrclea have received j Into the dining-roo- where a dainty

work .and Willi the ardor or genius ana
love for the work, have forced them-
selves Into recognition, who have finally
fallen before the altar of cheap and
easy popularity with which wealth goes
hand In hand. Some have kept up
their Ideals In their hearts though they
have abandoned It In their work. But

young American soprano at the Berlin
opera, says many unkind things about
her native country. Bhe probably finds
this the eaaieat way to get even with
her countrymen for the chilly reception
she received here at the Metropolitan
last aeason. It must be trying to come

education and the cultivation of the fine
arts, especially muirtn. The principal
addresa waa made by Hamlin (Jar land,
the writer and musician, an Intlmato
friend of MacDowell, during the latter'a
daya of fulfillment. lie made clear the

an addition of whom they m.iy well be uncneon was servea, inn urgev en-fc whn wltn a
proud. terpiece of the Enchantress carnations.

A clty'a success Is ludged, not by Its1 Those present were the Misses Diny
commercial rating, but by the vigor and, Henderson. Haxel Somerfeldt Dorothy

working out or MacDowell s ideal ana

The San Jose paper notes: Mr.
Henri Bellman of Portland spent last
week In Snn Jose. Henri Bettman la
one of the most accomplished violinist
of the I nrlf coast and waa for many
years associated with the conservatory
of music at the I nlverslty of the Pay
clfic" ' ,

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Foot have takes
apartments at Gladys-- Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher D. Broun
have, taken apartments at Alexandra .

court for the winter. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L. Burger wilt
be at home to their friends this after-
noon, from I to 6 o'clock, at their, resi-
dence, 427 Second street.

Mrs. Samuel Beck of Portland la vis-
iting her sister. Miss Clara Stock la
San Francisco.

rRECIOUS STONES. -

0

a spienaicj iriouie lo me musicianaway irom oriumm x

stinted adulation has been one s share. and
Paid

.i ...... .rth ilm artlatle influences, anil Kirklev (llaclvs Dlx. Marry Dig. Ivclna
Into New York to meet oniy coiant-s- s

Mm Hler will Indeed l a strong asset KaNer. Gladys Rutherford, Harriet
and harsh criticism. nt tn Portland's musical life. I Hillock and Helen Rabold and Mra.

his Influence on the country s
music

The evening program waa a concert
of lyric compositions given by the uni-
versity faculty of music, and a lecture

Poaaesslng most fluent and perfect; Krnnk Kullock and Miss Blanche KUth- -Mm. Henry David Crockett, a ' Portland technlque, beautiful touch and tone, ne erford
organist, la In Boston attending the New recital on inn croica nympnony oy in.

J. Corey. The following evening a
En eland Conservatory of Music, lie i splendid concert was given of Mac

has also the power of making these
to the musical Ideas he tins In

express; in other words, the power of
making his audience understand the
music and enjoy It.

A slight drawback to the brilliancy
and resonance of loni was caused by
the piano stundlng on a thick cnet, so

was formerly organist at Centenary M. 'Swell's orchestral pieces plaved by the
E chusrh for several years. He first Theodore Thomas orchestra of Chicago,
received his Instruction In music under and including the first concerto played
Mr. H C" Alhee of this city and later by William H. 8herwood

w
The Wednesday Evening Fire Hun-

dred club was entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. David Davis, at their home On

Portland Heights. After playing it
hands of five hundred, dainty refresh-
ments were served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Brown Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Hare. Mr. and Mra.
T J. Cleeton. I r and Mrs. J. M. Yates,
Dr. and Mrs. T. 11. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
(leorie Rllknltter. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Tnrqnolara Lead in Number Fewstudied the organ under Mrs. Kdlth Kal- - Mr. Oarland waa deeply Impressed
lenlus and Miss Ieonora Klsher. Ha is with the exercises and commended the
taking a year'a work In organ and liar- - j university heartily. saying that the
mnnw and exnecte to return to Portland whole affair had a national significance

when the sort pedal wss used not
enough of the beautiful and difficult
passage work of the Chopin numbers Opals to Spofl Oar Lack. '

So far aa ia known at present thla.nrn Hm next summer after visiting in bringlnr the representative Amer
lean composer to the front. The profriends In the New England states. could be heard. The last numbers, being

of simpler musical construction, were
not so affected, and consequently much
more effective.

The exoulsite beautv of scale work.The Norwegian Singing society Is to
continent Is not very liberally supplied
with precious atones. Statistics In tha
United States were not gathered .until
1889. when the , censua bureau an--rive a Grieg rnemorlal concert Sunday Mendenhall. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison,

professor and Mrs. (.'. M Klgglns. Missthe liquid runs, clearness and perfection
technical difficulties the "ai t that ji,naon. Miss Watts and Mr. and Mra.in nounced at iisa.oui m wmimm v.afternoon, December 1, at Filers recital

hall. Miss Elisabeth Hoben. soprano.

gram offered the greateat number ana
greatest variety of Ma:Dowell's works
ever given at one concert, and tho en-

thusiasm with which they met showed
that MacDowell'a popularity Is not over-
estimated. Hla scope of work was
shown from a nolilo sonata, through a
big concerto, down to his beautiful
suites and fartVlful and delicate songs.
It doubtless served to Introduce as never
before the greatness of his accomplish

David Davis. output of precious stones for that year
ill sing some of Orleg's songs and The latest report on the auoject ia

Emll Enna will play some of Urleg s
piano numbers with interpolated expla-mtln- ni

Mr Knna was acoualnted with
that of 1J02, when the output reached
$328,450. This does not Includa tha ,

ment to manv who had never beforethe areat Norse composer before his haphaxard picking up of atone oy

conceala art." and above all the poetic
conception of the whole, these charac-
teristics of Mr. Seyler's playing ap-
pealed greatly to his hearers.

Like all "uplls of Bcharwenka, ab-
solutely without the planistle airs and
mannerisms which detract so much from
the music If pianists only knew It, Mr.
Beyler showed the modernity of his
method end the excellence of his train-
ing.

Music-lover- s will welcome him heart-
ily end look forward with pleasure to
hearing him again.

death and gives interesting personal suspected his importance in tne musical

The Tuesday Afternoon club met with
Mrs. t'rogster. The following program
claimed the attention of the members:
"The Royal Academy of Art.'" Mrs.
Amos; "Johnson, Man, Critic and Poet,"
Mrs. Gllnes; "Comparison of Johnson
with Pope as a Satirist." Mrs. Haynes;
Johnson's "Lives of the Poets," Mrs.
Crofton; general discussion. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess. Tho

world. stray aeekers after them, eo tnat xna
real crop of gems is probably more
Important than the figures aliow.

I ..li tn Ik. tntlatlcs from 1 n" S

reminiscences of him. Ills thorough un- -

derstanding of Orleg's muflo makes
him a competent exponent of It.

Miss Cornelia Barker of Portland, as--

slsted by Miss Ethel Wehrung of Hills- -
j

boro, gave a very pleasing violin con

to 102. diamonds were found In only
three of those yeara, 800 In 1899. ISO

I In 1901 and 100 In 192. a somewhat
tirniru-an- t decrease. Since that time

HARTMANN'S ART
Heart

the alloged Arkansas diamond field haa

ANHATTAN OPENSM
cert at Heppner, Tuesday, to an appre-
ciative audience. The young women The following from a Berlin critic
were accompanied by their mothers and shows that in Germany they share tho
Mrs. Barker remained In the city to enthVislasm Portland felt over Arthur Triumph for Nordica

come Into notice end the leading Item
of the list will again have figures In-- ,

stead of the single word "none aet ap-

posite It.
Most of the precious atones reported

have weird and unheard of namea. auch
as prehnlte and diopside. But In tha
nninivor found turauotses lead tna rest.

guests of the club were Mrs. H B. Nel-
son of Pullman, and Mrs. A. W. Clarke
nnd Mrs. Vogan of this city. The club
will meet November 19 with Mrs. L. M.
Davis, 868 Commercial street.

One of the Jolllest skating parties of
the season was given at the Oaks skat-n- r

rink Tuesday evening by the U. G.

Visit Wlin rrienos, wnue mrs. vyruruiiB
and her daughter will visit at Arling
ton for a few daya belore returning to
their home

The Manhattan opera season In New
yrk was opened with "La Gloconda,"
a particularly fitting opening perform

Hartmann. violinist, last year the By-ron- lc

violinist I should call him. Sel-

dom haa a violinist met here with such
general cordiality. There Is a big hu-

man voice In hla art that seems to
speak straight to the people In unmis

M. club. Tho skaters were distin
guished by their club colors, green and
white. Those present were the Misses

with 130.000 reported. Next coma sap-
phires, 115,000 of which were found In

There were 80,000 tourmalines, 1,200
crystal quarts specimens and even 1.000
anthracite ornaments were found worthy
to be Included In the report. Tnero
were 1.000 emeralds and 4,000 beryls.

If the papers are to be trusted, Dora
de Flllippe, the Paris songbird, has

all the other Butterflies of
Mr. Savage's artistic company. She was
the last to be presented this year in

takable tones. And just aa A. Kipling

ance aa showing the transition period
between the old and the new school
of opera which . will both be
given at the Manhattan this winter.

Madame Nordica who sank "La Glo-

conda'" here last spring, and Incident- -

Annabel Koulkes, Rose Hchntx, Mayme
L. Jones, Louise Schneider, Ethel Smith.
Anna Ray Goodwin. Ieona Breeding andwith his blunt, almost cruel outspoken-

ness has his place In literature Reside I mil Neelv Will Covell. Chester Pe-- but the sad state or tne rpiuui aim
lew iurs. ana lltT ounro iiuutu- -'

' L Ualllenne wltn nis cainty touches'taneous. She studied the opera at first; terson. Herbert Nellson. George Mitch- - diopside hunters may be Inferred rrom
ell cfarence Gregory. Ed Richards. tho fact that the discoveries of these

hand under the Butterfly soloist In i as a Browning wun ins Dig conceptions any saveu tne aay wun tier spienuiu
Paris last summer, when It was given ' which he had hardly time to work out, voice and acting after a tiresome wait
there under the personal supervision or i has his place in poetry beside a 'Jenny- - of nearly two hours for the perform

William Klinker, Ralph Wolf und Earl stones fell from Z6" in isse io none iu
Hudson 102. Neither, alas, were there any

prehnltes or utahlites.
Miss Nettle Fisher, Miss Ethel Mead- - j

f ,?f
-- "jV",. fctoSf. SS" w Rft

own and Mrs. Frederickson gave a mis- - it. jn 1902 only 16 were found and
cellaneous shower in honor of Miss during the three preceding ; we
Amy C. Hall, a bride of next week, at J apparently PrV ""e,,

LlncoT. with his rough-hew- n "'words nee to begin with a depleted
pa and lost scores, sang at the

wSrked 'SS hattan opening and she waa pronounced
r - il.rimnm a nri m a g n i f ice n t , especially in the manner

Edward A. MacDowell, the composer,
returned te New York last week from
his country home In Peterboro, JtfHampshire, against the advice of his

.I- - hrH tniTch h Its nlace beside 1" which she sang the concerted parts
the home of Mrs. FTetiencKson, ieai iwui ... . rgiving every one generous opportunity session.Kubelik's or Krei.sler's polished work

and here Is Berlin's comment:
"The reappearance of Arthur Hart-

mann upon the Berlin concert stage
friends, who considered him too weak
to be moved. It is not expected that
the wrecked musician will last more
than a few months longer. His forty- -M1 after a year's absence In America was

the occasion of a tremendous ovation
for the .popular young artist. He gave
a strong man's program culled from
the eclectics of violin music. Between
the heavy. drowsy atmosphere of

Fashion's Frown. !

From tho Washington 8tar.
"Are you going to give any banquets

this winter?
"I don't know yet," anawered Mra.

Sumrox, "there haa been so much,
coarse political discussion arising from
dinner parties that I shouldn't be aur-pris- ed

if they went out of style."

sixth birthday falls on December 18 of
this year.

to sing without being entirely eclipsed
by the ptar. The critic pronounced her
voice ns fresh, free, powerful and bril-
liant as nt any time In her career.
Which brings to mind the remark of
several supposedly rabid music lovers
here in town, who refused to attend the
"San Carlo" performances !ast year

"If Nordica were coming away
out west to Portland to sing she, surely
must be In her decline or she wouldn't
leave the east." Another case of un-
warranted knocking. Had sho not her-
self sufficiently disproved such an ac

Mrs. Walter Reed has prepared a
- V Svr-- I

MIIa Tiana rfi.mfit. Violinist With Calve. Tschaikowsky. the Russian, and the
trace and elegance of the French school

Thirteenth street. Games were played
and refreshments served.

Lincoln Garfield corps sewing club
went out to St. Johns Tuesday, where
they were entertained by Mrs. Mary J.
Downey, Junior nt of the
fnrpn. Much work was accomplished,
and there was a good attendance. Mrs.
Downey served a luncheon.

A pleasant surprise was given to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wackrow last Mon-

day night at their home, 878 Cnlon ave-
nue. Music, games and dancing were
enjoyed until a late hour, when a dainty
supper was served. Joseph Shantlng
icave choice selections on his violin.

The Vesper Stellas gave their third

most varied and elaborate program for
the coming vocal recital to be given by as displayed In Saint Saens B Minor

most natural Is it that their perceptions
should become dulled and that as they
give their public poorer quality they
become themselves satisfied with it and
lose the contempt they at first feel for

cusation when she sang in New York
the other dav this would be a splendid
opportunity to say, "If In her decline In
Portland, why not so in New York?"

Zenatello, the new much-heralde- d Heiligthe uneducated taste.
Nothing can keep up an ideal better

than constantly working for it. And

Miss Ethel Lytle and Miss Alice
Justin. Among Miss Lytle's numbers
will be "With Verdure Clad," from "The
Creation," Sir Kdward Elgar's "Speak,
Music," and songs by Richard Strauss,
La Forge, Liszt. Bernberg, and un aria
from "La Boheme" of Leoncavallo.

The Thanksgiving tea for the enter-
tainment of the old ladles of the Patten
home will be given on Tuesday after

Concerto, came the light, sunny
measures. Hartmann has a

compelling Individuality and a tone In
which there is much of the quality
which the Poles call Zal. Had Hart-
mann been a sculptor, he would have
been a Rodin rather than a PhicllaB,
he does very little fine chiseling, but
sketches in broad suggestive lines. Ex-
cept for a trifling diminution in tone
volume there was no trace of the fact
thut for weeks Hartmann had not been
ablo to touch his Instrument on ac-
count of a serious bone felon on his

tenor from Italy made his first appear
ance that night, ami was found satthe m.in who constantlv tries to edu

Then he treats Mr. Paderewskl in the
following gentle terms:

None of the familiar concomitants
and manifestations- - of the Paderewskl
recital ai It has been introduced Into
America' and developed here were luck-

ing. The audience was as heterogeneous
as ever, the applnuse as indiscriminate' even though It lacked some of its
former thunderous frcnetlclsm and the
player showed the same shrewd knowl-

edge of American human nature which
be always possessed and to whfch he

Isfactory. With the popularity ofcato his people, not oniy becomes im-

bued with ft great soul spirit of love Caruso and Bond to fight against of
course he was nervous and the critics
admit that a sllfiht nervousness de-

tracted from the quality of his work The a tre
THURSDAY, DEC 5

noon, November ze. Madame d Auria
will have charge of the music. The right thumb. Had this been generally Yet he Is considered a strong addition to

the Manhattan forces and promises to

and pity Instead or contempt ror tnose
he ) t'rvinK to educate, but finds his
own ideals steadily rising. A man who
has already attained Ms Ideal la singu-
larly unfortunate. He may have at-
tained the ideals of his earlier life and
still progress, but one who does not
still have his ideals before him has lost

Misses Ragsdale, Flooke, Harwas." Gron- - known his enthusiastic listeners would gain a name. Bond, Is or course withnot have been so insistent In attempt
ins to force from him a scries of en the Metropolitan forces this year aiter jokit cost nusnam

dance of a series in MunarK nail
Thursday evening. It was the most
enjoyable dance yet given by the olub.
Music was furnished by Prasp a orches-
tra.

Mrs. E. B. Gaze gave a breakfast
with 16 covers last Tuesday for her
friends. After breakfast the hostess
read a paper of her own composition on
"The Rising and the Falling of the Na-
tions." whicli was thoroughly discussed
by the guests.

the stormy time wltn. tne Manhattan
resrardine the validity of his contract.

has appealed so patently and profitably
He never changes his appearance and he
never changes his methods, for both are

his Imagination, ins greater nope, ana
cores. As it was drastic measures had
to be adopted and the lights turned out
on the clamoring audience." He Is fast becoming recognized as thenntncthlner for which to strive. It im

plies a lowering of his standard, andassets too valunD:e to ue "' "
or,! iw.ninceil bv newer expert

greatest tenor In the world, not except-
ing Caruso who loses out through nls
faults of Inartistic work.that ho has come to a ston. And such

mental tactics. The frock garment cut
to a certain length and Bhapc (no mat

The World's Greatest Soprano, i

MADAM EMMA

CAMit seems to me, must be the pianist who
gives up his greater work of bringing
his hearer" up to him arid instead goes A LEXANDER, SOLOIST.

nel and suza Jones and Mrs. Miller, pu-
pils of Madame d'Aurla, will partici-
pate.

Paderewskl is quoted as saying on
landing in Dollarland: "I have great
admiration for the works of Edward A.
MacDowell." He forgot to add:. "In
fact, I admire them so much that I
have never played one of them at any
of my recitals in this country or any-
where else." Leonard Llebling.

American composers are standing
contradictions of the chief law of per-
spective. The farther away they go

ter what the prevailing mmiiuiw,
k.1,. fln.,lnv mrart hnnclni OVCT the x- - Under Famous Manager j IN

. lnnAia the umbrageous hair or down to mem.
w

The following account of a concer EXCELLENT ARTISTS
Mme. Calve ICOMING EVENTS

by a Portland singer comes from a For
est Grove correspondent:

Thursday evening the music lovers of
Forest Grove and Washington county
were given a rare musical treat when the bigger theylook. Muisical Courier. Mile. Rcnce Chemet, Violinist,

Camille Decreus, Piano
nr soiro rxcttai, -

TOOBTKXX WITH

Mrs. Pauline Miller-Chapm- gave her
first song recital since her return from
abroadV last summer. The auditorium
of Pacific university was teeming with

Mademoiselle Renee Chemet Is the
solo violinist who accompanies Madame
Calve on this tour. Her work is said
to be most artistic and in Europe she
has received flattering recognition.

Mademoiselle Chemet was born at
Boulogne on the Seine. At nine
years of age she entered the Con-

servatoire of I'aris and studied sol-feg- e

and that year took tho first

That is all right so long as the con-
verse is not true that they become pro-
portionately smaller at close range.

No one has yet thought to connect

Arthur Alexander, Portland's talented
tenor and pianist, who is now touring
England, gave a voice recital at Stein-wa- y

hall in London, November 14, un-

der the management of L. G. Sharpe,
who is soon to tour America with Pade-
rewskl. Following Is his program,
which includes some of his old favor-
ites sung In Portland:
(a) Caro mio ben Giordanl
lb) Una furtiva lacrlma Donizetti
(c) Mattinata Tosti
(d) Ballata (Rigoletto) Verdi
(a) Laohen und Weinen Schubert
(b) Ich grolle nicht Schumann
(c) Meine liebe 1st grun Brahms
(d) Allerseelen R. Strauss(a) Automne Faure

neopla. enthusiastic to the end over xl apt. ,,;

The D. of E. Girls have Issued a lim-

ited number of invitations for a dancing
party, to be given tomorrow evening at
the west side Woodmen hall. Elev-

enth street between Washington and
Alder The patronesses will be Mrs. P.
Douglas, Mrs. E. Evans. Mrs. M. Mul-doo- n

and Mrs. W. J. Smith. The com-

mittee consists of Miss Sallle Madigan,
Mrs M. Meagher, Miss Daisy Dunning.
Miss Elizabeth McMahon. Mrs. J. Foley,
Miss Margaret Haggerty. Miss Helen
McCarron and Miss Marie Chambers.

Invitations have been Issued by tha
faculty of the Western Academy of
Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic Art
for an elaborate program and reception

the recent financial panic with the
sums of money being gathered in by
the horde of musical artists now visit

Mrs. Chapman's capital rendition of the
entire program. It was the same pro-era- m

Dractlcallv In which she made "CARMEN"a great impression with the critics of

brick "olor and combed to suggest rio-

tous quantity, tho loosely hanging arms,
the stately stage walk, the shadowy
darkness of the aucMtorlum, the wait of
exactly 15 minutes after the adver-
tised ilme of beginning all these well-know- n

Padcreweki phenomena and
others equally well tried by him n
former yeais were present In exactly
the same proportions and places as
nlways, and mude the sophisticated
smile In quiet amusement and sad resig- -

na"raderewskl is prlmarily-- a pianist, of
course, for he plays that instrument as

profession, but close to his ability on
the kevs must be reckoned his keenness,
his perception, sagacity, cunning and
foresight as a business man. He has
studied the peculiar conditions on this
skle of the hemisphere. If Paderewskl
did not know his public intimately he
would not present to It a program which
is more or less a grief to the Judicious
musician who reflects on what a man,
In Paderewski's position might and
should do for the cause of art.

"Compare tho programs of Hambourg
and Paderewskl, and remember one of
them is a stripling, almost a boy, the
other is a man verging on 50, who has
been on the stage' for more than a
quarter of a century, and is pecuniarily
In a position where the ill will or favor
of the audience need not concern him
an Infinitesimal jot. What a glorious

.pioneer he could be, 4f. he desired, for
new works; what a valuable medium to
introduce to a vast public, which, seldom
or never hears them, the monumental
mnsternieces of oiano literature! In- -

ing this country and more to come!
Musical Curler, New York.

The Danish Aid society will give an
entertainment December 2, at Arion
hall. Miss Elizabeth Hoben. socrano.

medal in her class. At 12 she was
received in the violin class and three
years later received the first prize
for the violin while studying under the
famous master Bertheller. She next ap-
peared In concert under various pat-
ronages and in 1902 was received by
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Berlin when she was a stuctent or Liam-pert- l,

then the audience stood up and
cheered her for 10 minutes. Mrs. Chap-
man was In fine voice Thursday and
showed great range In Donizetti's aria,
"O Mio Fernando" from "La Favorlta."
"Keys of Heaven," and old Knglish
song, and Rubinstein's "Es blinkt dcr
Xhau" were very popular with the audi

(t) Mariage des Roses . .Casar Franckand Emll Enna, pianist, wul be the (c) Sais-tu- ? de Fontenailles
soloists.- -

Dr. Alnslea will sing a solo this
morning at the First Congregational

(at n.ronarquez vous Godard
(a) Where'er You Walk Handel
(b) I'll Sing Thee Songs of Arabv.Clay
(c) A Love Song Haesche
(d) Tristram and Iseult Foerster

ence. Professor Frank I . Chapman, ac
companist who also studied nbroad the
oast vear. lent much interest to tho ehurch and Mrs. Chapman this evening.

Mrs. W. A. T. Bushontr substituted
program by explanation of the differ
ent selections.

for Mrs. Walter Reed last Sunday in
the First Presbyterian church choir. AMLIN SONG SINGER

Of Educatfve InfluenceH
York's real race problem to get

GITXMAIIi OKDEItS
' (Also Out of Town)

i ' Will Be Received Beginning

MONDAY, NOV. 25
80AXJQ or rxicxs

BOXZS, per seat.'; . . . . .$8.00
OB.CSXST2A Tlrst rows 600

Remaining 10 rows. ...... 4.00
. BALCONY Plxst 4 rows... 4.00

Next a rows."... ......... 3.oo
Xst 6 rows. ............. t.00

CtAX.X,EY Tint 0 rows (r- -
served) ., ,.. M
Remaining sows unreserved

eeata sold only aa evening el ea- -.

gagement.
- HOW TO OBSXB MATS

There is a good deal of congratula-
tion among music people that Mrs. Rose
Bloch-Bau- er Is io resume her work at
Temple Beth Israel as soprano and choir

to all the concerts this winter. Leon-
ard Llebling In the Musical Courier.

critics with enthusiasm as lone of the
best violinists France has boasted. She
has played with many of the great sing-
ers tuid one of the leading critics of
Berlin asserts that Mademoiselle
Chemet possesses artistic atoility spe-
cially adapted for accompaniment not
to be found in any violinist of the time.

Camille Decreus Is the piunlst with
Madame Calve. He also is a Frenchman
who has studied under French. German
and Italian masters and stands high in
his profession. This is his first visit
to America und as a pianist of wide cul-
ture retaining something from three
great schools of music he will be one of
the interesting features of Calve's pro-
gram.

Thieving Barber's Trick.
From the Minneapolis Journal.

"There's a queer and nasty kind of
criminal that we call the barber thief,"
said the detective. "He Is a journey-
man barber who lifts your scarfpin
while shaving you.

"These rascals have learned somehow
or other to shave and haircut fairly

director and will gradually attempt to
tulce un her nubile work again. Since
early last spring she has been out of EW VIOLIN WORK

George Hamlin, tenor, will be the
next of the Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman
attractions and he will sing at the Hel-
llg December 19. Mr. Hamlin is not
an operatic singer and that must not
be expected. He Is purely a concert
singer and as such Is best fitted to

Found and Published

to he given at the academy rooms .No-

vember IX The program will take
place in the recital hall.

The Orranco club will give its next
party November 25 In "VJ'oodman jiall.
East Sixth and Alder streets. Instead of
Ringler's hall. The hall has been- - en-
larged und is now one of the largest In
the city. '

W W '

The home department of the JPortno-ma- h

Study club will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Kern. Twenty-nint- h and
Savler streets, at 2 o'clock next Wednes-
day afternoon.

k x I ,

Eureka council No. 204, Knights and
Ladies of Security, will give a prise
whist party tomorrow evening at the
Auditorium. Admission free. s

The women of the -- Taylor street
Methodist Episcopal church will hold
their annual bazaar In tha parlora of tha
church December 3 and 4.

The Assembly club will give a dance
Tuesday night St the Women of Wood-
craft ball. Tenth and Taylor streets. .

Prof. Ringler's dancing school,' Tues.
and Sat. 7 to . Social dance every Tues.
St lies Orchestra. Grand and E. Morrison.
-- ,. . ,

Tha last tard party of the Season will
be given in tha St. Francis hall. East
Second &d Pine streets, Tuesday aven--

etead of that he gives us what? A set
of worthless variations of his, own, fu-
tile and empty as his long forgotten
opera, 'Manru'; one of those earlier, so-

natas of Beethoven which, by common
consent, have been consigned to the
province of the musical schoolroom and
the seminary parlor; two Schubert ong
transcriptions, when so many lovely

works of Schubert beckon In

An absolutely unknown violin con Interpret tne many, beautiful songs 1ns

which operatic singers so often show
discreditably.

At a concert he recently gave in Chi
vain for performance nowadays; a 'SoK

certo by Mozart has Just been discov-
ered and was published by Breitkopf &
Hartel at the same time that the first
performance of the work took place I well. They go everywhere in the rush

rseuson California or Florida in winter.
cago his work was praised most highly
as being thoroughly artistic. W. L.

tne musical woria miogeinrr, mrounn
a forced rest following on a nervous
collapse, and In the Intervening time
she has been much missed. She will be
one of the soloists at the Thanksgiving
concert under the auspices of Multno-
mah club, and that will be her first
public appearance since the spring.

Madame Calve, at her concert at the
Helllg next month, will give the entire
second act of "Carmen," with her tenor,
in costume and with the proper stage
settings. .This will add Interest to her
appearance, for Calve Is as great an
actress as a singer, and she owes her
success on the operatio stage as much
to one element as the other. The second
act of Carmen finds herein. the moun-taia- a-

In the smugglers' retreat; where
aha haa lured Jose through his love fori
Srr- :;f At - '?A :

Address letters ana make post-offi-

money rdere payable to
W. T Pangle. Manager HlHf
theatre. Enclose aelf-addrie-

etamped envelope to Insure f

urn. State clearly tha pftoa
and number of seats ,"'n,,

, You . will sjven as
nearly as poss.bl- - the ""falred. but remember, tha vn"r
will be order. file J'.hev

rriveVan, will h f W4 V--

returned accordingly f,'r '"
is oi od

IX(Spans Monday. l""""'!t .

Hubbard said;
"Mr. Hamlin a- he Grand was found

simultaneously at Berlin, Leipslc and
Dresden, November 4. This is the sev-
enth violin concerto of Mozart. Its ex- -.

Istence was known, but the work was
long since considered lost. The auto-
graph manuscript was in the posses

Atlantic City in the summer, and so
on and there the over-work- boss
barber, with hands scarce. Is only too
gla.1 to take- - them on. and to take them
on without references.

ree do Vienna,' which other pianists
use-onl- as an encoro number; four of
the most hackneyed Chopin worksonly
the ubiquitous E flat Nocturne is missi-
ng", a pleasing and well made modern
trifle by Stojowskl, and the old thir-
teenth rhapsodie, Paderewskl'a battle
horse of the long ago." -

Then follow the programs played by
Josef Hofmamv Richard Buhllg and
Rudolph Gam, intellectual types of

who have recently played In New
York wjth rather disparaging effect on

" Paderewskl'a different collection of an-
tiquated numbers. " '

to be In uncommonly good condition.
Not in several seasons has he sung In
recital with so much or vocal smooth "It doean t take a clever Darber tnier

long to make a good haul. In a day Inness, certainty, ana Deuuty .as ne did
yesterday. His voice responded to all
the demands he made upon It and the

sion of Habeneck, the Parisiaft violinist,
till 1837, when It disappeared. How-
ever, ft copy of the original had been
made by Eugene Sauzay, the son-in- -

Saratoga one or inese men iinea out 01
millionaires' and jsports' neckties dla- -
monds --and pearls to tha value ofdemands'were by no means few. - Hla

program at least the portion heard 4.QO0."law of tba famous French violinist,


